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Holding on to hope h>r Kristin Smart
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students Cdieryl Anderson and Tim
Davis. Moments after the trio began
their trek back from the party, which
was just 75 yards away from C"al Poly,
they were joined by Paul Flores.
Davis and Anderson parted at sepa
rate
intervals fixim the rest o f the
B rig ette B arbosa
group and Flores continued alone
MUSTANC; DAILY
with Smart. After that, the facts are
It’s 2 a.ni., early Saturday morning. fuzzy and Flores remains the only
You’re drunk and walking home suspect.
fk)m an off-campus party. The beat o f
“They use the term ‘she disap
the night’s music still rings in your peared,’ which she did not, because
ears while thoughts o f upcoming she would have called us,’’ Denise
midterms, essays and work days have Smart said. “She was not disconnect
m om entarily floated from your ed finni her family. There were times
mind. It’s only Saturday — you can she thought she didn’t make the right
stress about it tomorrow. For now decision. W hat’s really special is she
you are' perfectly content with simply never gave up. She was the proverbial
making it home to your nice, safe bed optimist. Like every other colleg».*
in your nice, safe room. But what if freshman she had expectations and
something terrible happened and dreams.” Denise Smart emphasized
you never made it that far? W hat if how' her daughter was just like other
the world started a new day ... vsith- students in a new environment with
out you?
new situations.
Kristin Denise Smart never made
“The hardest part for the family is
It to her ixxini in M uir Hall on the one, their daughter is still missing, and
morning of May 2 5 ,1W6. Almost 10 two, the idea o f society moving on
years later, her family and friends are makes their skin crawl,” said Dennis
still left without answers.
Mahon, a friend o f the Smart family.
“To be honest we’re still pretty
Mahon sends this niess.ige to ('al
raw, but what keeps us going is our Poly students and the community:
younger children, who aren’t young “ Burn this fact into your head and
anymore, they’re* old goats too,’’ said your natural heart will take over:
Smart’s mother, Denise Smart. “They Legal council for Paul Flores offered
were both Olyinpic-trial swimmers up a plea bargain to the state o f
and graduated with honors, and both C'alifornia to take the charges down
did what you never thought a family to an infraction (which is less then a
could do after something like this. misdemeanor) and they would lead
The saddest part is we know Kristin investigators to Krisrin’s body. Twice
is not here to share that with them. the Smarts have agreed to this, but
N othing can change that. To have to have never heard back.If people can
deal with it for 1 0 years is like adding understand that plea bargain they can
insult to injury.’’
get fired up.”
Smart left a party in the early
Ten years, no body, no solutions,
hours o f that Saturday with fellow and no peace exist for the Smart fam-

The Kristin Smart Hope and
Awareness Fun Run on
Saturday will honor the 10th
anniversary o f Smart s
disappearance on May 25, 1996
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ily. Blame has been placed on the Cal
Poly campus police and university
officials for yean. W hen the campus
police first investigated the case, they
did not share information or initially
ask for help from the local pnilice
department — a move that some
com m unity members and family
friends claim destroyed all chances o f
finding Smart’s body and bringing
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justice to a suspect.
“This is a classic example o f the
system failing so badly on the campus
that all key evidence on the case has
been lost,” Sacramento political consultant Terry Black said. “That area is
driven by the university itself and
they have an undue influence over
what goes on in that town. They
always denied that (the system’s fail-

ing) because it exposes them legally
and it exposes their lack o f ability to
protect their students.”
Black is convinced that, if given
the right push, the informants will
come forward. He is offering a
$HX),(KK) reward for information
leading to the location o f Smart.
“ N othing is going to be accomsee Smart, page 2

Presentation focuses on the tatanka o f the North American plains
Ju stin Fivella
MUSI AND DAIIY

(oL'Ril SYmorn
I he great American plains that u.scd to extend from C olorado to
M issouri once played hom e to over 30 m illion bison.

.^t one time the ground th u n 
dered in America as over 3(1 million
tatanka rum bled through the land.
Standing 12 feet tall, these great
creatures easily pushed through the
grass o f the great plains that once
stood as tall as a man on horseback.
Lhe tatanka, com m only known as
the N orth A m erican buffalo or
bison, have since evolved into the
smaller species that they are today.
Like the tatanka, the once vast
ecosystem o f the great plains o f
America have shrunk due to the
destruction o f the delicate ecosys
tem and the symbiotic relationships
the bison, the land and the native

people once had, said Lakota
A m erican Indian tribe m em ber
James Ciarrett.
(iarrett explained in his presenta
tion entitled, “ The N orthern (Ireat
Plains: Bison, Native Plants and
Native People” on Thursday that the
once ecologically diverse plains that
stretched
from
('o lo ra d o
to
Missouri have now been virtually
destroyed.
“ About
percent o f the tailgrass plains are gone, though you can
find the shorter grasses and medium
grasses still, the grasses as tall as a
man on horseback can only be
found in the Konza Research Area
in the Flint Hills." (iarrett said.
W ith soil rich in nutrients and an
ecosystem that rarely floods or

droughts, early settlers found the
land perfect for farming and quickly
destroyed the untouched land for
agricultural uses to fuel the country.
“ In place o f the great plains, farm
ers planted the corn that feeds our
nation and that we use as trade”
(iarrett said; “T he plains were taken
away to provide the corn that has
helped o ur nation becom e so
strong.”
Like the vast plains that once
stretched across A m enca.at one time
the tatanka’s numbers reached into
the millions.
“('onservatively, there used Ui be
between 30 and .5(1 million buffalo
on the plains," (iarrett said. “ By the
lH‘)(is there were only a few ditVer.sce latanka, page 2
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Smart
continued from page I

plished without a reward. Absolutely
nothing has come o f it and the family
has surtered enough,” Black said. He
added that anyone who speaks out
with accurate information will be
completely protected.
Many friends o f the Smart family
cite the lack o f com m unication
between campus and local police as a
main reason why Smart was never
found.
“The only reason this case is still
pending is because the Gal Poly cam
pus police went wrong. T hat’s it,” said
Shamlette Wilson, a long-time Smart
tamily supporter. “The single biggest
reason is because o f what C'al l\ily did.
r here has never even been an apolo
gy from the campus police, and they
have been arduous in their behavior.
At some point the communiry needs
to sca*ani about this.”
“ I am not aware that we have mis
handled the case as the family has con
cluded. or suspected,” said Kobert
I )etweiler, ('al Poly’s interim paivost
and vice president for Academic
Artairs. He said thea* has never been
.111 apology from the university to the
Smart family because “we don’t kiioss
we did anything wamg.”
I )etweiler will repasent C'.al l*oly in
upcom ing interviews with other
media outlets, such as the LA Times
and Lhe San Luis Obispo Tribune, as
ftKiis turns toward the Kith year since
Sm art’s disappearance. He began
working at ('al Poly in IWS, and said
he does not have any rirst-hand infor
mation about the Smart case, but
learned from Mahon and faculty on
campus about the incident.
“The most signiHcant outcome o f
the case for us was to heighten our
education programs with both WOW
Week, to get the campus community
and especially female students to take
s.ifery programs, and the SAFF.K pro
gram, which IS attributed largely to the
trauma the campus faced.” he said.
SAFF.K stands for Sexual Ass.uilt Free
Envminment Resource program and
IS part o f the W omen’s C\*nter pro
gram on campus.
SAFER will be donating appmxi-

niately $S(M) to the Kristin Smart
Point o f Hope Overlook in Shell
Beach. N o memorial dedicated for
her resides tin campus, though discus
sions have circulated around the idea
in past years, I )etweiler said.
“ By national standards this is quite a
safe community,” he said. “ But that
doesn’t help you if you’re the family o f
a victim.” I )etweiler understands that
no matter how safe the community,
incidences o f this nature can and do
occur.
“ It’s a tragedy and 1 wish we could
bring It to a close. We feel bad for
Denise Smart and all her family,” he
said. “ I did go on behalf o f the univer
sity to a remembrance service in
Pismo Beach about five years ago, and
1 expressed our sormw on our behalf.”
He said C'al Poly tries its best to coop
erate with every aspect o f the case.
Bill Watton, C'al Poly’s chief of
police, said student awareness and safe
ty IS a major focus for the campus
police. “ We aggressively go out and
enforce alcohol violations,” Watton
said. “ Every sexual assault on this cam
pus has been alcohol related.” Watton
said a lack o f experience and under
standing o f the effects o f alcohol con
tributes to these incidences.
Watton was not part o f the campus
police force 1 0 years ago and said he is
not aware o f any members o f his force
that were. “ It is quite different then it
used to be,” he said.
C'ampiis police must aga*e to report
cases involving violent crimes and
missing persons to the Uxal authoritic*s
as a rc*sult o f Smart’s case. The Kristin
Smart Act. as the law is commonly
a ‘fera*d to. went into effect Jan. 1,
It W’as a direct result o f the way
Kristin Smart’s case was originalK
handled by campus authorities. Watton
s.iid his staff is not afraid to ask a
neighboring agenc>’ for help.
Residential hall officers often put
on skits and meetings to get informa
tion about safety out to incoming stu
dents. Watton said ways o f dispersing
information abtnit perstinal safet\- to
students IS helpflil, and encourages stu
dents to let him know o f any ideas that
can help his staff reach students in a
better way.
“ The most important thing is never
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travel anywhere without someone you
know,” Denise Smart said. “T he reality
IS we are all stronger together and do
have to look out for each other. That
one little thing would have saved
Kristin’s life that night.”
The Kristin 1). Smart Hope and
Awareness Fun R un on Saturday is
geared toward remembering Smart
and conveying a message o f safety to
the entire community.
“The run means healing. It means
awareness that these kinds o f things
can and do happen in the conimunity.’ Wilson said.“C'onie to the run, pay
the fee, and participate; and while on
the run think about what you can do
as an individual to help. We can’t ever
stop forgetting because these things do
happen. The Smart family are people
o f great faith. Thev’ have a strong spir
itual component to their family and
that’s uliat has helped them over the
years.”
Funds from the Fun R u n go
toward the Kristin Smart Koint o f
Hope Overlook at Dinosaur C'aves in
Shell Beach. CAimmunity organiza
tions. individuals and businesses aa‘
rallying together to support this cause.
Kennedy C'lub Fitness in Armyo
Cirande will play host to a bounce
house, live band, barbecue, raffle for
the participants and other events to
encourage family involvement and
communitv' awareness.
I )enise Smart said she and her fam
ily will be present at the Fun R un.The
event will take place at the New Hope
C'hurch parking lot in Arroyo (irande.
Registration is open tti everyone start
ing at H:30 a.in. and the run starts at
a.111 .
Smart may be gone, but not in the
hearts and minds o f her family and the
petiple committed to sharing her
story. I )enise Smart sent a message to
her tiiughter Kristin and the com m u
nity as the lO-year mark approaches:
“ Honey, we haven’t given up. We
want to tell her that we love her and
that we haven’t given up. She made
things happen you would have never
thought could happen. Rem ember
those commercials that ask, ‘Do you
know when* your child is tonight?’
N o one wants that for their child.”

Mustane Dail

Tatanka
continued from page I

ent herds left and Yellowstone Park
only had 24 left.”
T hough the num ber o f bison has
since increased through captive
breeding programs, G arrett said
that the once delicate relationship
betw een the humans, bison and
nature has been destroyed and that
unless the livestock are removed
from the plains, they will continue
to destroy them by continually
overeating all o f the plants.
“ T he cattle continue to pound
the ecosystem by eating every
thing up,” (iarrett said. U nlike the
cattle, the bison leave the seedspreading flowers and instead eat
the other grasses, therefore keep
ing the ecosystem intact, he said.
(ia rre tt explained that the
tatanka only ate w hat they need
ed, nourished the land by tilling
the soil w ith their hooves and pro
vided themselves as food for the
tribes. Like the bison, the humans
helped the ecosystem by “ disturb
ing” the land and redistributing
seeds through processes like fire,
thus providing m ore food for the
bison and increasing the produc
tion o f plant life. C om pleting the
ecosystem cycle, the plants provid
ed food for both the bison and the
tribes in addition to serving as
m edicine and m aterial am ong
many o th er uses for the Indians.
“ T he Indians used m ore than
300 o f the 1..300 plants that make
up the plains,” (iarrett said. T he
American Indians also never wast

ed the bison they killed as they
had m ore than 2 0 0 uses for the
corpses — a far cry from the
wasteful nature o f m odern society,
he said.
G arrett blamed the lack o f the
spiritual entity m conventional
science as the reason why m odern
scientists cannot decipher what
the A m erican Indians believe and
said that many o f the science
experim ents that have been co n 
ducted have achieved the same
results the American Indians had
already described.
Some in the audience agreed
with (iarrett that the spiritual side
o f the American Indian beliefs
can’t be overlooked.
“ 1 was impressed with connec
tion he made betw een the bison,
plants and humans and that life on
the plains has all three intercon
nected and that w hen one is out
o f sync, it throws the other two oft
as well.” ethnic studies professor
Aaron R odrigues said. He added
that a quantitative mind doesn’t
com pute the significance o f the
spiritual side.
Despite the immense damage
that has been done to the delicate
ecosystem and the relationships o f
the tatanka, hum ans and the land,
(iarrett hopes that one day the
land can return to way it was
w hen over 30 million tatanka
roamed the plains.
“T he wildlife on the plains used
to be so great in numbers and
diversity that it was said to be more
spectacular than the Serengeti.”
(iarrett said.
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Favorites
D o w n to w n p a rty sp o t: Mission
Grill and Firestone
H oliday: F' aster, 1 love Peeps
Animal: Pigs

If You Could ...
— be any Ninja Turtle, which would
you be?
Michelangelo

Either/Or
— C ooking or takeout?
Cooking, I’m a bom b cook.

W HO SAID THAT?
In the modern world of business, it is useless to be a cre
ative original thinker unless you can also sell what you cre
ate. Management cannot be e.xpected to recognize a good
idea unless it is presented to them by a good salesman.
— David M. C^gilvy
When you think of the long and gloomy history of man,
you will find more hideous crimes have been committed in
the name of obedience than have ever been committed in
the name of rebellion.
— C. 1^. Snow

P alim p sest: An object
or place w hose older
layers or aspects are
apparent.

— (?la.ss being cancelled or getting
out o f class early?
C?ancelled class.

Cal Poly
Name; Tahatha Mills • Year: sophomore
Hometown: Bakersfield • Major: agribusiness

— M & M s or Skittles?
Both, it depends on the day.

Other
Shout out: Here’s to all my botany
1 2 1 classmates who are going to fail
like me!

Briefs
State

National

International

M O D E S T O — Seven jurors
w ho sentenced Scott Peterson to
death for m urdering his preg
nant wife are reuniting to w rite
a book about their role in the
high-profile case.
“ We, the Jury; D eciding Scott
Peterson’s Fate” will be pub
lished this fall, Phoenix Books
Inc., a small Beverly Hills firm
specializing in audio books,
announced Tuesday.
“ This one will be from w ithiir tfic w alk (of the ju ry room ),
w ith inform ation people d o n ’t
know about," said ju ro r John
Guinasso.
— '¡lie Associated Press

M IL F O R D T O W N S H IP ,
M ich. — Federal agents search
ing a horse farm for clues to
jim m y H offa’s disappearance
expect to be there at least a cou
ple weeks and will probably
remove a barn, an FBI agent said
Thursday.
Investigators began digging at
H idden
Dream s Farm
on
Wednesday in a search for “ the
human remains o f James Riddle
Hoffa,” according to the search
w arrant, obtained
by T he
Associated Press.
— The Associated Press

S H A N G H A I, C h in a — A
pow’erful typhoon pummeled
southern China on Thursday,
killing at least 1 1 people and
leaving 27 Vietnamese fishermen
missing after their boats sank in
Chinese
waters.
Typhoon
Chanchu has killed at least 50
people in Asia, including 37 la.st
weekend in the Philippines,
where it destroyed thousands o f
homes.
— 77if Associated Press
• • •

L O M P O C — A cockfight
ing ring in the Lom poc Valley
was busted up by authorities
w h o arrested o n e m an and
seized nearly 150 roosters, m any
o f them m utilated.
R am on Esqueda BUeno, 30,
was arrested and booked for
investigation o f possessing fight
ing cocks and tw o grams o f
cocaine, said Sgt. Erik R aney o f
th e Santa Barbara C o u n ty
k h c riff’s D epartm ent.
T h e cockfighting operation
was hidden in a grove o f euca
lyptus trees on a ranch. T he
ranch ow ners are not under sus
picion and have co o p erated
fully w ith the investigation, the
sergeant said.
— The Associated Press

W A S H IN G T O N » fA P ) r "
C IA n o m in ee G en. M ichael
H ayden insisted on Thursday
that the Bush adm inistration’s
w artantless survcilhTi(*t p ro Jegal .and that it was
designed to ensnare terrorists
— not spy on ordinary people.
“ C learly the privacy o f
Am erican citizens is a concern
constantly,” the four-star Air
Force general told the Senate
Intelligence C om m ittee at his
co n firm atio n
h earin g . “ We
always balance privacy and
security.”
Hayden was peppered by as
m any questions ab o u t the
N ational Security Agency, the
sup er-secret agency th at he
headed from 1999-2005, as
about his visions for the CIA .
— 77if Associated Press

K A N D A H A R ,
A fg h a n ista n — Some o f the
fiercest violence since the
Taliban’s ouster in 2001 erupt
ed across southern Afghanistan,
w ith militants battling U.S. and
Canadian forces, detonating car
bombs and attacking a small
village. U p to 105 people were
killed, officials said Thursday.
M uch o f the violence occurred
in the southern provinces o f
H elmand and Kandahar, where
thousands o f extra N A T O
troops are scheduled to deploy
this sum m er to co u n ter an
increasing num ber o f attacks
from a stubborn insurgency
— The Associated Press
• • •
S A N T IA G O , C hile — A
Chilean Supreme C ourt panel
freed former Peruvian President
Alberto Fujim ori on bail
Thursday while he fights extra
dition on corruption and human
rights charges.
— The Associated Press

University
GET INVOLVED! Union Advisory
Board
ASI-Managed Facilities
• University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex

Get involved with a
student group that
facilities.
Pick up an application
in Student Government

Applications due:
May 26,2006

Office - U U 202
For moreinformation, visit
www.asi.calpoly.odU/ govommant,

756-1291
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Thu I I Tristan Prettyman and Summer • 7;45pm at
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O ld Timey Jam • 7:30pm • Linnoea's
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Advantage, The Jai Alai Savant, Magneto • 2 -10pm at ^
Down Town Brewing Co
Anne, W ill Dunbar • 8:30pm - Linnoea's
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Bush says border fencing m akes sense in som e places
doesn’t support a comprehensive
immigration plan is a racist,” the
president told C N N from the bor
YUM A, Ariz. — President liusli
der.“ ! d o n ’t believe that. 1 do believe
lUaATRn
said Thursday it makes sense to put
citizens have got legitimate con
up fencing along parts of the U.S.cerns, realizing that parts o f this bor
Mexico border but not to block otl
der have been open for anybody
the entire 2 ,0 0 0 -niile length to keep
w ho wants to com e across. And
out illegal immigrants.
w e’ve got to stop that. We must
1 )uring a visit to one of the
enforce the border.”
busiest crossing sectors, liush did not
.
Bush’s border tour look him to
declare his support tor either of two
the tiny, hard-scrabble town o f San
competing proposals in C'ongress —
Luis, filled with modest homes and
'4-:
one approved by the House that
many signs in Spanish as well as in
would build 700 miles of' fencing
English.
and one in the Senate that would
T h e area econom y is heavily
build half that. Instead, he said the
reliant on agriculture, and farmers
St
Border Patrol should guide the deci
are eager to employ immigrants at
sions.
low prices to harvest fresh crops that
“ R ight here w e’re at a place
are increasingly in dem and across the
where w ere using fencing,” Bush
country. The rem ote outpost is also
told Fox News in an interview with
one o f the hottest places in the
a Border Patrol truck and fencing in
country, and a growing num ber o f
the background.
Mexicans die each year trying to
“ And it makes sense to use fenc
make it into the U nited States.
ing here. It doesn’t make sense to use
T he president stopped on a por
ASSIX IA TH ) PRl-SS
fencing in other parts of the border.
tion o f a 6.9-mile stretch o f fencing
And the best people to help us President Bush addresses an audience on Thursday at the Border Patrol Station in Yuma, Ariz.
that reaches into neighboring
design the program are those w ho Force O ne en route to the inspec increase security at the border.
worker program that would allow C'alifornia. T he 1.SO-foot-wide bor
are in charge of enforcing the bor tion v'lsit. But, he added, “ there are
Speaking to a packed room at the foreigners to walk across legally to der enforcem ent zone features sever
der.”
places when fences are appropriate.” Yuma Sector Border Patrol head get jobs, rather than risk their lives to al layers o f protection against illegal
Fiarher, Bush spokesman Tony
Bush’s visit to the border was quarters, Bush said the troops would sneak across. Fie said the current sys crossings and other criminal activity
Snow told reporters that the W hite designed to build support for the “ com plem ent the w ork o f the tem “ degrades the human soul.”
such as drug and weapons smug
House supported the Senate mea im m igration plan he outlined B order Patrol to get im m ediate
“This is a rational way to deal gling: first a tall fence o f corrugated
sure, which would build 370 miles of' Monday night in a nationally tele results. It’s time to get immediate with people w ho are (iod-fearing
metal, then a no m an’s land o f dirt
fence in areas “ most often used by vised address. It came as he sent results.”
decent people and respect their dig followed by another fence o f chain
smugglers and illegal aliens” as deter Congress a $1.9 billion request to
"T h e Border I’atrol, o f course, nity,” Bush said.
links topped with razor wire and a
mined by federal ofFlcials.
Bush had signaled opposition to wide culvert — all lit by high-pow 
pay for, among other things, tem po will be in the lead,” Bush said.
“ We d o n ’t think you fence off the rary deployment o f up to 6 , 0 0 0
H e said improved border security widespread fencing in the past, and ered lights spaced about .50 yards
entire border,” Snow said aboard Air N ational Ciuard troops to help must be com bined with a guest the W hite H ouse’s support for the
apart.
plan approved Wednesday by the
Bush climbed up to the berm
Senate showed how eager he is to overlooking the zone and peered
win over Republican conservatives toward the Mexican side, where a
w ho want to take a tough approach neighborhood o f houses, trees and
toward keeping illegal immigrants other buildings went right up to the
out.
fence. Guided by Border Patrol offi
W hen Bush was .isked w hether he cials and A rizona Gov. Janet
supports the House or Senate fenc N apolitano, the president also
ing proposal, he was not as direct as walked along a line o f Border Patrol
his spokesman. “ W hatever works,” vehicles — a bugg\', some Hummers
Bush told Fox.“ Aiul that’s why I’m and pickup trucks — and display
W 'W E R f E
O tZ iG M E )
C : ( a ) t < 4 l E S ^ . I W J A ìvT T U I I W W W J ^
down here talking to these com  booths set up in a wide adjacent area
manders on the ground to find out o f dirt that is sometimes cultivated as
exactly what they need tt) get the a lettuce field.
job done.”
l.ater, he climbed into a dune
Bush has spoken repeatedly about bugg\- and grinned while the driver
building fences along the border in spun it annind in two circles in the
urban areas, but he told C/NN sand.
Hspaol in March that “ it’s impractical
R ichard H.iys, a local Border
to fence ofi the btirder.”
Patml spokesman, said that the com 
Bush rejected the idea that racism bination o f the fencing, plus ,idded
u.is a factor m calls for a tough law- m anpower and video surveillance
.ind-order appro,u h on the border.
had changed the .irea from one th.it
“ I think It would be too h.ush a often s.iw m.i\s incursions to one
|udgni'‘nt t« ' s.i\ th.it somebodv w ho where they rarely happen.
N e d ra P ic k ie r
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Lunch M enu

Free
Loaf o f

Bread

m
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;• roast our own turkeys right here in th e bakery in

w ith purchase
o f sandwich
A

i 'f

D o n ’t m iss it.,.

order to guarantee you th e best turkey sandwic h in tow n.
At I louse o f Bread, we couldn’t serve o ur loyal custom ers
processed m eats. We pile fresh-roasted turkey high on
fresh-baked bread and top it w ith locally-grown organic
produce. We also use the same turkey m eat to c reate all
natural turkey noodle soup made w ith organic noodles.
For our salad selections—you guessed it— we use the

O f f e r e x p ire s 6 / 3 0 / 0 6

X i»

same fresh turkey, on a bed o f organic lettu ce to p p ed
w ith our hom em ade cro u to n s and salad dressing. We

Ju n e Z, 1006
6:00 pm
a t T he View in M orro

have the same prom ise o f too% satisfaction or your money
hack on item s from our lunch menu!
b lie ila lilc C a n n

Ticlcets $10 for students
.

IL

lA u o c h i s o f T t r e d f i - m « »

858 Higuera St. • D o w n to w n S L O • 805-542-1

lilabL

Jo u rn a lism D e p a rtm e n t o fili

D iversions

Diversions editor: M.xriecar Mendoza* nnEUmf^dail)'dii'i7siofE(g^tuttl.iOin
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‘Dart-oflP to Frog & Peach for prizes
Jared Cleaver

JP o íÍí / p o e t r t t

MUSIANC, DAIIY

Coy TÍat

T«

SiCence malíes you tfiínií
Malíes you woncCer wfiy and flow
Malíes you seCCyourseCf sfiort
Makes you 9uiCcC it Sack up
Makes you try Sarder to piece togetSer
Makes you strive to Sreak apart
Makes you miss tSe dear
Makes you rememSer tSe departed
Makes you escape it aCC
Makes you keep in mind
Makes you cry inside
Makes you yeCC out Coud
Makes you SCind to tSe oSvious
Makes you see tSe complicated
SiCence makes it aCCwortS it
Makes youfeeC a^ain
—^yan Quintana
JournaCism senior
lUtaiki

M ost weekends, throw ing sharp metal objects while
y ou’re at the bar is a sure-fire way to get tossed out the
front door.
This weekend, it could win you a free
dinner, some headphones or even a
tour o f Hearst C'asde.
The Cal Poly Dart C'lub
will be hosting the first
annual
l)a rt-O fi
T ournam ent
on
Saturday from 3 to
11 p.m., at the Frog
& Peach Pub,
located at 72H
Higuera St in
dow ntow n San
Luis
Obispo.
For a mere $3,
you can enter to
compete for sev
eral prizes donat
ed by local busi
nesses.
“The tournament
is going to be ridicu
lously fun. It's basically
playing darts, drinks and
winning prizes well beyond
what the entr>' fee is going to
be," journalism ju n io r Amanda
Samonte said.
“The local businesses around here have
been so charitable to us,” said industrial technology
senior and club vice president, Kevin Harnett, in a press
release. “ We plan on giving out some cool headphones
from Audio Ecstasy and tour passes to Hearst ('astle.”

The C^il Poly Dart (]lub was formed just one year
ago, and meets on Tuesdays at Frog and Peach. After
realizing that a large proportion o f their members would
soon be graduating, the club decided to host the tour
nament to attract some new recruits.
All proceeds from the event will support the preser
vation o f the dart club. For anybody
interested in joining, the to u rn a
m ent would be an o p p o rtu n i
ty to see what the club is
all about.
“ It’s really casual.
All the guys on the
team are really
cool," said jo u r
nalism
senior
('o ry Harris, a
m em ber o f the
dart
club.
“ You
d o n ’t
have to
be
really good or
anything like
that. It's more
about just mak
ing friends.”
1)aniel Manalo, a
graphic com m unica
tion senior, is both the
president and founder o f
the club.
Manalo agreed
that the club is about having a
good time just as much as it is about
playing darts.
“This should be a great event to meet new people and
have a good time on a Saturday afternoon," Manalo said
in a press release. “You don’t have to be a skilled tfart
throw’er to play in this club.”
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Nativity of Our
Lady Church
221 M y Am .SLO
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Sun day f «:00 PM
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Wednesday

Bacca laureate Mass

Friday, June 9 - 6:00 PM 9 Nativity of Our Lady

7:00 pm

A'

Qaduatinfl Soni orsi -iComact N«wman if you wont to participate

AeUfUnt
WMkdayMUos

(805)541-0777
950 Laureate Lane

Sm Ic
and Worship
Retreels and Social O u tfw ^
Social Events
DiKussion Groups

First Presbyterian M n e b

Downtown at comer of Marsh iM orro

Front Porch
THINtONC C X M F U U y ABOUT
W H O J($U$ 1$ AND WHAT THAT
M(AN5 FOA OUk. LIV(!.

Wesley

9:00 AM:
Contemporary Worship

10:30 PM
Traditional Worship

10:30 AM:
College brunch/discussion
on the theme “Freedom
in Christ"

*Wed. night Dinner & Bible Study @ 6PN
•Coffee House with free coffee & wireless:
-Sun-Thurs; 8PM-12AM
• Mon-Thurs: 8 45AM-12PM
•Faculty speakers, Film senes service
projects, retreats, and more!

^ Q >o<d

open heartsOpan minds Open doors.

The people of The United M ethodist Church'

Campus

Sundays
1515

Ministry

0

Fredericks
San

Luis

4 pm
Street

Obispo

We are at 1466 Foothill, nght behind
the health center.

805.543.7580

PATkJCK HALL, DIMCTOA

W W W . s l o u m c .c o m

PATkJCkliFPCJLO.OBvG
Rides available-contact Patrick Mall,
Director: Pathck@fpcslo.org
www.fpcsio org/ministries/college htm
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Reasons why David Blaine does crazy things

STALE

editor in chief 1)an Watson
m anaging editor Kristen Oato
news editor (\iitlin I )onnell
assistant news editor Lru k Smith
sports editor hrank Stranzl
assistant sports editor C3ins (iiinn
diversions iManeear Mendoza
assistant diversions editor Nick tanir\'
photo editor Sheila Sobehik
photographers loin Sanders, lirennan
Angel,Wliitney (iiienther, Nick Canucho
design editor Louise Dolby
assistant design editor Jessica
Cireenwalt
copy editors Justin Fivella, Kristen
Marschall
online editor Kyan Cdiartrand
ad director laiga Young
office m anager Jennifer Venema
ad designers Lavonna Johnson,
Tiffany Mine, Alan Navarm,Jacob
Zukerinan,Jiinniy I )inh, Jessica
Cireeinvalt
advertising representatives Liz
i jniK), Brandon C'ollins, Lindsay Smith,
Lucy Bomveraerts, Piling Yam, Akshita
Deora, .Amber Freyermuth, Emily
Horniuth. Kachna Chhabira, Jaime
kansom
ad layout m anager C'ece (]hen
classified ad m anager Jackie (3ian
faculty adviser (leorge Kamos
general m anager Paul Bittick

.ist w eek, “ m agi
cian” David Blaine
Mike Matzke
perform ed a stunt
Douglas Bruzzone
that required him to stay in
an aquarium for over a week
and then attem pted to hold
his breath longer than any
other human in history at
the end o f his act.
Bravo, David. Now, let’s
see some actual magic. We
want to see you pull a rabbit
out o f your hat, or saw a
hooker in half, or impregnate
someone in a hot tub while
sitting 5 feet away.
Since we’re so confused
about why you do anything,
ever, w e’re going to provide
something magical and you just
some valid reasons for staying in an
aquarium for a w eek,just in case it forgot. R em em ber, the deF'mition
gets brought up in a future coiwer- o f magic is to trick people, and you
did, in fact, trick people by claim
sation.
ing to be a magician.

L

A voiding child support
This isn’t necessarily your first
option, David. We agree; children
suck and aren’t very smart. Why
should you use your hard-earned
magician dollars to support some
kid w ho wants to “eat” or “ use
clothing on a daily basis”? Spoiled
brats.
An attem pt to be m agical
Maybe you were going to do

An attem pt to answer scien tif
ic questions
('a n humans becom e raisins?
How small can a m an’s penis get
w hen subm erged in aquarium
water for over a week?
A drunk dare g o n e awry
People tend to do stupid things
when drim k.like passing out in the
neighbor’s living room, mistaking a

tranny for a w om an or
parting the R ed Sea. This is
just another one o f those
situations that arises when
living in an aquarium for a
week.
You
really
like
the
m o v ie “ W aterworld”
We also thought that dirt
would be a legitimate cur
rency in the future. O r
maybe it was D ennis
H o p p er’s am azing acting
skills, or that scene where
Kevin Costner drank his
own urine. These are all
legitimate reasons to live in
an aquarium for a week
You D idn’t Want To See Bonds
Hit No. 715. Joke’s on you!
You ate a burrito, and, w ell. . .
('hem istry takes over at a certain
point in the digestive system when
beans are involved. Simply say “ It
wasn’t me,” then go live in an
aquirium for a week.
You heard som e guy say “ If you
live in an aquarium for a week,
you’ll becom e president.”
If we heanl a guy say that, we’d
pnibably live in an .iquarium for a
week tiH).

It could get you chicks.
We’re not sure how, but that’s usu
ally a good reason to do something
stupid. C^iiote from a dumb girl
watching you; “ 1 heaal things get big
ger in water, so 1 bet his penis isn’t
small, but really, really big.”
All right David Blaine, you’ve
inspired us to becom e pretend
magicians as well. We’ll be per
fo rm in g the follow ing d eath defying stunts in the near future:
threatening the president o f the
school, using keyboard shortcuts
on M icrosoft Word and checking
out a ch ick ’s ass.
edassy: R ead “ T h e Da Vinci
(Tide,” or go see the movie o f
“ T h e Da Vinci C ode,” or go on a
“ T he Da Vinci C o d e ” tour, or
w atch the D iscovery (d ia n n e l
special on “ T he Da Vinci (]ode,”
and also the H istory (diaim el spe
cial w ith the same name, or burn
money.
U ncouth: D rinking your own
pee. We’ve heard o f golden show 
ers before, but a golden m o u th 
wash? R idiculous.
Mikv .Matzke and / Aiiiij limzzone
an' fuv ihiysy \>etits and .\luslan\¡ Daily
(olumnists

W R IT E A L E T T E R
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writers
full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must
com e from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
mustangdaily(^gmaiI.com
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

C O R R E C T IO N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction su j^ stions to mustangdaily@gmail.com
N O T IC E
The Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
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“Some (ultures define people by their
relationships with cheese. ”

LETTER S

The PSA knows a few
things about a few things

Dear Brian Eller,
In response to your criticism o f
our co-sponsorship o f MSA’s
speaker, Abdel Malik Ali, and your
hope for our ignorance in co
Suicide bom bin g not the sponsoring him, w e’d just like to
right m ethod o f expres say, there are things we d o n ’t
sion
know and things we do. For
Humza,
example, we d o n ’t know you. But
People d o n ’t blow themselves
we know a lot o f other things, like
up because they are desperate;
that MSA desires a peaceful solu
they blow themselves up because
tion to the conflict in Palestine
they are idiots. Even though sui
and Israel, and that PSA and Poly
cide bom bing tops my list o f per Greens desire the same thing. We
suasive means, it will get the
know we sponsored Palestine
Palestinians now here. If anything, Awareness Week w ith the intent
it silences their voice and dam 
o f giving the Palestinian side o f
ages their credibility around the
the argument an opportunity to
world. If the Palestinians hope to
present itself.
move forward, they must com 
We know PSA has occasionally
m unicate through means other
disagreed with speakers it has
than violence.
sponsored in the past. PSA has a
Your advocating their deaths
proud history o f giving obscure or
seems very passionate, but unfor
lesser-known topics and speakers a
tunately your words fall on deaf
voice. We may agree with a few
ears. Sorry to break it to you, but things they say, but we do not
no one cares. O nly 90 people
necessarily agree with everything,
(out o f o u r school population o f
just like you may have voted for
over 2(),(K)0) attended the
Bush w ithout necessarily agreeing
Islamofascist com edy night last
with everything he had to say ...
Thursday. A bit puny, no?
hang on, that may be a bad exam
Despite the light attendance, 1
ple.
applaud your choice o f a comic;
We know PSA feels that the
he was outstanding.
Palestinians have gotten the raw
W ith all o f this talk o f evil
end o f the deal in the Middle
Zionists, I’m left w ondering
East. We also know that PSA is
w here I’d go to sign up. I figure
not anti-Semitic, and that we have
that if a great guy like Yoav Benhad two Jewish co-directors in
Haim is allowed to be a Zionist, I the past two years.
too can jo in the club. Maybe this
Finally, we know we d o n ’t
is an ‘invitation only’ kind o f
agree w ith the bom bing o f inno
thing. I sure hope som eone takes cent civilians, o f any race for any
the tim e to put me on the list.
reason. T he killing o f innocent
Scott Nordholm
people, w hether accidentally or
Civil Enjiineering Senior
intentionally, creates anger, but

T O T H E E D IT O R

this anger cannot be used to justi
fy killing more civilians. If anyone
believes that you can’t bom b your
way to peace, it’s us. T h at’s why
we d o n ’t support the war in Iraq.
To assume we support bombings
is incorrect and w e’d like to take
this opportunity to clarify that.

Matt Sutter
Abbie Livingston
Nelson Bonilla
PSA co-directors

Shutde service not meant
to encourage drinking
As ASI president and chairman
o f the Student C om m unity
Liaison C om m ittee, I want to
bridge the gap between students
and long-tim e residents. To
accomplish this there must be a
shared investment fiom both par
ties to be m ore understanding and
accepting o f the needs and
lifestyles o f each
other.
Students are often
unfairly stereotyped
for the inappropriate
actions o f a small
m inority w ithin our
community. We are
a very respectful,
friendly and person
able community. It
is true that there are
times w hen an indi
vidual’s behavior gets
out o f hand and
often this involves
alcohol, but we must
not judge the masses
on our perceptions
o f the extreme few.
The goal o f our
College Shuttle pro
gram is not to facili
tate drinking, nor is

It to disrupt com m unities seeking
a peaceful night’s rest. We aim to
ensure that there is a safe way
hom e for those w ho need it, end
o f story. There may be unintend
ed consequences, but with full
comnuinit>’ cooperation we can
manage these situations as they
arise.
This pmgram is in its pilot
phase and we are very open to
input from all members o f the
com m unity including students,
shuttle drivers, neighbors and
other members o f the SLO com 
munity. W ithout your concerned
input we will not be able to shape
a program that meets all o f our
needs w ithout causing unintended
impacts. Please contact asipresident(^calpoly.edu to share your
comments.

ly ie r Middlestadt
A S I President

JIM MEEHAN NF.WSART
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Five points to the best, and negative episode, one point. For every visu points Manu Ginobili scored, one o f
five points for the worst. Calling alization o f the numbers (including which was a free throw with 15 sec
Walt,“ Freddie A du” earns you a cool 108), one non-existent point can onds left to give the Spurs the win
continued from page 8
continued from page 8
five
points,
w
hile
an
ill-advised
and
force
a
game
six”),
quietly
keep
also
be
tallied
to
the
person
w
ho
If it seems like you’re about to read
a heptathlete. Typically, heptathlon
an overly complicated and contrived shout o f “ Gary ('o le m an ” will get jum ps and yells the loudest while it to yourself
competitions, which are female
column, you’re right.
Out gather you negative five points, muffled pointing at the television.
versions o f the decathlon, are held
Lost
instant-aw
ards
show
laughter
and
one
guilty
conscience.
For
every
obscure
reference
that
a
some friends for Wednesday’s finale
during the week, which would
This is the one game with perhaps
D on’t hesitate to try this trick at viewer feels is critical to the plot and
and follow' me down the hatch; 1
allow her to compete in this event.
sporting events too. For instance, must be mentioned such as, “There the most potential for creativity. At
promise you’ll enjoy the descent.
“ 1 knew she was a competitor,
every time I hear Shaquille O 'N eal are five people Michael wants to take any point in the show, feel free to
and her number one thing ... was
refereed to as, “ Shaq” or “ T he Big with him back to ‘The O thers’ and he p ro n o u n ce spontaneous awards
Sawyer nickn am e swap
to compete in college athletics,”
Sawyer, the con man with wit to Diesel” or “ Big Daddy” 1 shout at got three minutes with his son Walt. upon various members o f the cast.
said Hoyt, who is now the assistant
spare, has a nickname tor everyone my flickering tube, “ Baby Toes!” or W hen you add those two together, T he more random the better, with
track and field coach at C’al Poly.
“ Mr. 53 percent free-throw -shoot you get eight ... think about it.. re extra points awarded if you can
on the island.
“All she asks is that she has
W hether it’s “ Freckles” for Kate er!” or when I’m feeling particularly enact Michael’s reaction to finding name the person w ho previously
Saturday, the Sabbath, to do her
Libby with said friend.
or my personal favorite “Jabba the evil,“ Kazaam!”
held the title. Take this example
worship and spend time with God
For every num ber that reminds from a recent episode: “ Patchiest
H u t” for Hurley. W henever Sawyer
and rest.” Hoyt said. “And I can
you o f a statistic from a previous beard ever seen on television goes
calls a fellow castaway by a nick T he num bers gam e
deal with that.”
For every reference to the num  night’s game (i.e. thinking to your — hands down — to Eko o f ‘Lost.’
name, everyone has to blurt out an
Sexton transferred to Cal PoK
bers
you can point out first in each self, “ 18 ... that’s the num ber o f H e takes the much-respected title
alternate nickname for the character.
winter quarter o f this year, contin
from Ricky Williams, w ho promises
uing to train as a heptathlete.Then.
to return to Dolphins training camp
about one month before conlerence, the event was moved to
two
years
from
now
1
0
0
pounds
i% e Ü le ltr )9 o iic 8 lm (0
Saturday and SundaN.
heavier with his beard more sporadic
Edited by Will Shortz
No. 0407
“ That was a really big blou- tor
and longer than ever.”
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29 Actor Burton
51 They're a big
me,” Sexton said.“ I had been train
part of the life of
1 “The Art of
30 Santa portrayer
TT
ing for two years ... tor stimething
Riley
Happiness”
in “Elf”
Vor the rest of the Sports lialh, please
writer
1 couldn’t do all o f the sudden.”
31 United, for one 54 Virtual
visit wunv. mustatigdailY- tiet
17
10 Self-styled
transactions
34 Like Playboy's
But she and her coaches retused
superiors
Playmate of the 55 He starred
T9
to give up. They decided to enter
Year
15 Joanie
opposite
her as a wildcard m the steeple
Cunningham
« u ld
Florence
36 Standard
portrayer, in
Henderson in
partner
chase, a 3lM)0-meter race that
1970's-80's TV
“Fanny”
37 First name
requires hurdling five barriers aiul
16 Universal
among diarists 56 "Die Hard 2"
a
water pit. Sexton had three weeks
3 1 5 7 4 2 9 6 8
product
director Harlin
38 Novel figure
to train as a distance runner for an
17 It's |ust between
Abbr
3.
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event
she had only participated in
39 Some old
18 Conform
7
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9
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once before.
DOWN
19 Some shavers
41 Hrs on the
Although her season is nov\
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M
Separate
20 Symbol of
Mississippi
over, Sexton will likely continue to
protection
“___ Arrives"
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U
■*
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(1967 soul
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Eastwick"
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2
9
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23 Help in
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Proximate,
but really it’s what makes me
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rounding up
Cap'n Andy in
poetically
U
strong.” Sexton said. “ It’s what
“Show Boat'
25 Bug
“___corny .. ’
7 9 3 8 2 5 6 4 1
makes
me a better athlete.”
26 Is down with
47 Daubs
(”A Wonderful
50
27 Bring down
49 “Gtotcha”
Guy” lyric)
28 Mexican
50 Boy with a
6 Drawing
plantation
canine pal, in
29 Bereft, old-style 35 Net
46 Like some
7 Equal
product
50 s TV
innings
37
Wrestfe
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X,
y
or
z
8 Less green
39
Power;
Lat
48
1980's
31 One who's not
9 Lackluster
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Lebanese
the marrying
40 Glucose, to
10 Like some cards
president___
type
fructose
11 Connecting
Gemayel
4t Telling
32 Tuolumne
point
49
Red, maybe
Meadows locale 42 Tawdriness
12 Brand
52 A hand
33 Lady's other half 43 Unwanted
Tacos
Falafel
^Across from the Mission
mentioned in
buildup
You're the Top" 34 Reason to bring
53 40-Down, e.g.:
Burgers
Hummus
Abbr.
out the chains
45 Sans spice
13 Old fliers
Gyros
Bean & Cheese Burrito
□B
Not with the
D B 14 others
G arlic Chicken
Quesadilla
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a
UBD UDOBB UBDUB
credit
card.
1-800-014-5554.
21 Be up
Chips & Salsa
Salads
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Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
23
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crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-880-7-ACROSS
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7 7 8 H ig u e ra SI. SLO
letters
BQBBB BBB BBBBB
solvers; nytimes com/leaming/xwords
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP W ANTED

HELP WANTED

HO M ES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Computer Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group
seeks those experienced with
timeline based software (flash,
Director, Avid) for QA of
cinematic software simulations.
See Careerbuilder.com for more
details. Email resume to
lorraine.dorell@visualpurple.com

Fun Summer Job Available!
Event Staff Position
Work Festivals. Music Festivals,
Special Events, and more!
Flexible hours. No exp. required.
Apply in person at::
1190 Marsh St. #E. SLO

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with
ads placed on them
www.DriveCarAds.com

OPEN HOUSE Sat 10-4 pm
Beautiful 4 bed/2 bath house
w/ swimming pool @
680 Rancho Dr., SLO
$820,000 (805) 544-8268

Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall
$100 REWARD 756-5242

ClaeeMed Ada Webelte
wviftw.mustangdaily.net

LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
project. If found please contact
Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661

FItneta-QIamour Models needed
for print work. Casual-wear /
Swimwear assignments. Will tram.
New talent needed. Send resume’
models@west-world.com.
(805) 343-1968
(picture and uri on online ad)
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
wviiw.daycampjobs.com/slo
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

¿ t U b i N T PROGRAMMERS
CDM Technologies, Inc.
viftww.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 307, 308-309, J2EE,
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

Fence builder needed 473-2427

HOM ES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Home for M ie Large 4 B D /3 BA
Close to Cal Poly!
Home offers large backyard with
deck and gazebo spa. Contact
Grant Alvernaz with Century 21
Hometown Realty for details.
(805) 748-9860
(email, urI, and picture available
to view on online ad)

RENTAL HOUSING
The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero
$900 2 bed/ 2 bath W/D central
heat/air (805) 466-5693
Roommate Wanted - master
bedroom walk-in closet/
whirlpool/large backyard,
email gharker@calpoly.edu
or call (661) 978-3932
Four responsible, clean, easy-going
students looking for 3-4 bdrm
house/apt/condo near Cal Poly.
Please call: (408) 821-6253

LOST IPOD 20 Gbs w/ cracked
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230

Lost Tiffany's chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972
Lost black faded zip-up jacket
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
Found white raincoat in UU
Contact: sawols@calpoly.edu
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Stangs travel for battle with Titans
»KIS 1NK>KMAII‘ »N KLPOKl

t'a l l\)ly, coming off a non-contcR-ncc series
II at UG Davis last weekend, returns to liigWest
mferenee play this weekend, visiting Nt). 2 t ’al
ite Fullerton t()r a three-game series at ( ¡oodwin
eld. The Mustangs and I'itans play iTiday at 7
111 ., Saturday .it () p.ni. and Suiukiy at 1 p.ni.
(!al State Fullerton (36-13, 12-3 Big West) has
e position starters, nine pitchers and six other
f
tter winners back From List year’s 4 6 -IS sc|uad,
/
hich advanced to the Super Kegionals before
1 Hing to Arizona State. File Fitans have won six
ig West titles 111 nine years.
Ibp Titan hitters are shortstop Blake Davis
374, 29 RBI, 10 stolen bases), second baseman
Justin Turner (.352, 32 RBI, IS stolen bases and
tliirci baseman Evan M cArthur (.327, 29 RBI,
ceven stolen Rises).The Titans are hitting .312 as a
team and sport a stingy 2.S4 team ERA. CHoser
Vinnie Bestano is among the nation's leaders in
saves with 14, but is doubtful for this weekend’s
series with a muscle strain. Bestano and Davis were
preseason All-Americans.
C'al State Fullerton has a 47-27 advantage in its
■series against C'al Boly.
Gal Boly (27-23, 8-7 Big West) has 38 home
runs in 50 games this season, the best in the Big
West, and a .284 team batting average. Third baseman Josh Lansford leads the Mustangs and is No. 2
in the Big West otfensively with a .368 average and
a 16-game hitting streak. C'atcher Matt ('anepa is
next at .346 and has hit in eight straight game's. . W >
Senior first basenian/right fielder jim m y Van
'^ 4
J"
Ostrand leads C"al Boly and the Big West with 12
home runs to go with his team-leading 47 RBls.
All three games will be broadcast on ESBN
SANDERS m u s t a n c . d a i i y
Radio (1280 am) as well as on the Internet at Cal Poly second basem an B rent W alker is o u t fo r th e season after d islo catin g his sh o u ld er
www.GoBoly.com.
in A pril. M eanw hile, b ack -u p Pat Pezet is also o u t for the season w ith a to rn M CL.

Í9

Sejcton chœ ses to keep the Sabbath
Kendra Deutsche
MC'MANl. DAIlY

Two years o f training suddenly for
naught — that’s how Bridgette
Sexton felt when she found out the
Big West heptathlon had been
^witched tniin a middle-of-the-week
to a Friday-Saturday event.
Sexton, a C'al Boly track and field
.ithlete, is a member o f the United
('hunch o f (iod. While pursuing the
sport she loves, she has committed to
keeping the Sabbath, choosing not to
com pett fiom Friday at sundown
until Saturday at sundown. That
meant the sophomore heptathlete
would have to switch to a difi'erent
event for the Big West meet — the
3,( KK)-meter stex plechase.
“ I’ve been keeping the Sabbath
my whcile life, and to me, it’s a gift
that God set aside a day ... to rest and

(anymore), but this is some
recuperate from vour
week,” Sexton said.
thing I alw.iys h.ive,” Sexton
said, which is why she con
Sexton finished in
tinually chooses not to com
eighth place in the steeple
pete during the Sabbath.
at the Big West finals last
FricLiy despite just a few
Sexton is no stranger to
weeks o f long-distance
the sacrifice that results from
practice's.
this decision.
“ It’s just my one time
“ My whole athletic career
where I get an opportu
since I was in middle schtxil
ax'RTESY mt>To has been basically one big
nity to relax and really
reftx'us my life, and it’s
barrier after another, one big
been an awesome opportunity for obstacle, one hurdle, and ... it’s been
me to ... (set) my own desires aside really hard.” Sexton said. “ I can’t say
for one day just to serve something that I haven’t left track meets or
watched my team leave for a meet
greater than myself.”
Keeping the Sabbath has always and not cried or not been frustrated,
been Sexton’s choice, and because o f but there’s never been a hurdle that I
her strong convictitins, she has never haven’t been able to get over, and I’m
gtiing to keep fighting to get over
faltered with her decision.
“ Although 1 love track and it’s them.”
Finding a college team that would
Rally important, I could so easily be
injured and I would not have that take her on despite her need to have

Interactive “ Lost 93
wish It were Wednesday. If it were in fact
next Wednesday, you, my faithful reader,
would have so much m ore to look forward
to than just my musings on the week in sports.
N ot only would you be hours away from watch
ing the NBA conference finals unfold before
your eyes, you could al.so be gearing up to watch
the Yankees and R ed Sox renew their hatred on
ESBN (there’s nothing Boston fans anticipate
more than an opportunity to boo Johnny “ 1 sold
my beard and my soul for $13 million” Damon).
But more importantly, you could be (insert:
should be) gearing up for one o f the most cli
mactic events in the history o f television. O K ,
O K , maybe I exaggerated, let me rephrase that:

I

the Sabbath off was a challenge
because most track meets are held
during this time. Sexton explained
that she initially received offers to run
at schools such as (Columbia, G.ornell
and Harvard, but that thes’ took back
their offers when they found out
about the Sabbath.
She then sent out about .5(K) emails to coacht's across the country,
writing to tell them that she would
work diligently for six days, but that
she needed one day off, and that this
would not change. O f those .5(K( emails, Sexton received only two
response's from schex)ls that weR
genuinely interested.
At the time. Jack Hoyt was the
coach at Seattle Bacific Unisersity,
and he was willing to tike a risk with
Sexton, so she began college th e R as
see Sexton, page 7

You should be preparing for the most exciting
and engrossing drama to grace a screen since
“Casablanca.” O k , so maybe I’m a little overdramatic about this particular event.
N orm ally my idea o f a well-done drama is
Ben Wallace missing two potentially game-tying
free throw s to ail but give King Janies the Eastern
Conference crown O r watching the Astros’ Russ
Springer throw inside to Barry Bonds not once,
not tw’ice, not three times, not four, but an
unfathomable five times before finally hitting
everyone’s favorite medically enhanced ghost
whisperer. (In case you missed Barry’s quote, he
is apparently actively engaged in “ hunting two
ghosts” and Babe R uth is “ hovering” erver him.
W ho ya gonna call?)
But much like my quarterly battle w ith

Llamas, Gatel
receive Big
West honors
SI-OKIS IN IO H M A IIO N lU I'O K l

Senior Luke Llamas was named
Big West male track athlete o f the
year by the Big West, while Joe
(iatel was named m en’s freshman o f
the year for their outstanding 2006
performances.
Llamas, a regional qualifier in
three events including the
meter,
steeplechase,
won conference championships in
both the steeplechase and
in
this years conference cham pi
onships. T h e Cianyon (Country
native, w ho also helped the m en’s
cross country team win a confer
ence championship this season, ran
the fourth fastest time in Mustang
history in the steeplechase event on
April 1 with a time o f 8:45.34. He
will com pete in the steeplechase at
the regional cham pionships in
Brovo, Utah May 26-27.
Gatel received the m en’s fresh
man o f the year award for his
accomplishments in the middle dis
tance events.The Fluntington Beach
native posted a seventh place finish
at the Big West CHiampionships with
a time o f 3:54.20 in the 1,5(M).
Earlier in the season he ran a
regional-qualifying
mark
of
3:46.92. Gatel was the only fresh
man to earn Big West male track
athlete o f the week honors this sea
son. Gatel is also a vital part to the
conference champion cross country
team.
M en’s field athlete o f the year
went to C'hris Richardson o f Long
Beach State, while head coach o f
the 49ers Andy Sythe, took coach o f
the year honors for the men. C'al
State N tirthridge nearly swept all o f
the awards on the women's side as
LaShanna Verdón, was nam ed
woman field athlete tif the year,Jere’
Summers, was named freshman o f
the year and Don Strametz was
named coach o f the year. UC' Santa
Barbara's Stephanie K othstein took
female track athlete o f the year.
T he men's track and field team
will be R pR sented in the NC'AA
West Kegionals by Llamas in the
steeplechase, Aris Borjas in the
javelin, Joe C»atel in the 1,5(K),
Adrian Ruark in the pole vault,
Bhilip R eid in the 1,.5(K> and C'hris
W hite in the shot put. T he women
will bring Deidrc Byrne in the
L5(M), C'aitlin Schields in the triple
ju m p and Willimena Chsco in the
KM) m eter hurdles.

3,000

1,500
5,000,

5,000

BoWeR (our fine institution’s registration sys
tem), and my m onthly all-nighters, one other |
thing has remained constant in my two years at
Cal Poly: my weekly watching o f the television
drama “ Lost.”
g
In honor o f the season finale o f “ Lost,” I pre
sent to you the rules o f the only sport that
requires a television (or iPod if you’rc into
watching “ Hurley” take up your entire 2.5-inch
screen) that 1 like to call “ Interactive Lost.”
Please note, I am using the term “ spt)rt” in the
loosest sense o f the word possible. As in, by call
ing it a sport, my colum n can run in the sport’s
section. There are also no real winners o f losers
— only the ashamed — and score-keeping is dis
couraged.
see Balk, page 7

